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Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 1082 m2 Type: House
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$1,120,000

Perfectly positioned in the tightly held Prince Henry Heights location 12 Jubilee Court presents the ultimate in family

living. Built to capture the superb north-east aspect and captivating views, this spacious 6-bedroom brick residence has

recently been repainted, along with new door hardware, light fittings & window furnishings it feels fresh, crisp and

embraces the natural light. Set on an easy care, landscaped 1082m2 allotment overlooking the Lockyer Valley in a

prestigious range cul-de-sac, this meticulously designed home has much to fall in love with. Taking the lovely timber

staircase to the second level you will be overawed by the height of the ceilings and the abundance of natural light the

strategically placed windows allow in. An elegant gallery kitchen with an abundance of storage is positioned to overlook

the covered entertaining deck and take advantage of the expansive views. With multiple living areas throughout the

home, you will surely find yourself a quiet place to unwind or to entertain family and friends over the weekends. The

generous master bedroom suite which is designed to spoil you and boosts a spacious ensuite with double vanity, large

shower and spacious walk-in robes. On the main level there are a further 3 bedrooms that are spacious and equipped with

built ins which are serviced by the main bathroom and features a full-size bath, large shower recess and is finished with

tasteful contemporary tiles.  Downstairs there is another guest bedroom with ensuite and further 2 rooms used as a study

and multi-purpose or bedroom allowing multiple options for living arrangements over the years. With internal wet

weather access to the double lock up garage and plenty of under house storage this would have to make the perfect family

home. The options of where to relax or entertain year-round are only limited by one's imagination. Only upon your

inspection can you fully appreciate this spectacular property.Overall features of this property include:• Lockyer valley

views with a north easterly aspect • Galley kitchen with oversized stone benches equipped with Miele appliances  • 6

Bedroom – 2 equipped with ensuites • 1 Study/Office • Main full-sized bathroom and separate toilet • Formal lounge

and dinning with valley views • Family living off kitchen • 2 covered outdoor areas – 1 with valley views • Library

reading area• Tasmanian oak flooring • Air-conditioning split systems • Wool berber carpets • Internally repainted

• Generous laundry – 4 metre bench • Large linen cupboard • Under house storage rooms • Double garage with

internal access • Fully screened • Vacumaid• Ceiling Insulation • Crimmesh sliding screen doors  RealWay Property

Partners is proud to present 12 Jubilee Court, Prince Henry Heights to the market. For more information or to arrange a

private inspection, call our office on 0415 458 874 today.


